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Abstract
Global gene-expression analysis is carried out using different technologies that are either array-
or sequence-tag-based. To compare experiments that are performed on these different
platforms, array probes and sequence tags need to be linked. An additional challenge is cross-
referencing between species, to compare human profiles with those obtained in a mouse model,
for example. We have developed the web-based search engine GeneHopper to link different
expression resources based on UniGene clusters and HomoloGene orthologs databases of the
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI).
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Rationale 
Genome-wide analysis of gene expression provides insight
into the transcriptional state of a cell or tissue sample, mea-
suring RNA levels for thousands of genes in parallel. Among
the most commonly applied technologies are photolitho-
graphically synthesized oligonucleotide chips [1], printed
microarrays using cDNA probes or oligonucleotides [2-5],
and serial analysis of gene expression (SAGE) [6]. Array-
based technologies measure hybridization signal intensities
in one or two channels for each array feature or probe, result-
ing in absolute or relative information about the expression
levels of the corresponding transcripts in the samples. Array
probes are produced by polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
amplification of selected cDNAs or designed on the basis
of cDNA or gene sequence information. SAGE results in
quantitative information connected to 10-14 base-pair (bp)
sequence tags derived from the 3 ends of transcripts.
Expressed sequence tag (EST) sequencing projects have gen-
erated millions of cDNA sequences for human, mouse and
other organisms that are identified by an accession number
in databases such as GenBank. To group these individual
sequence reads into sets representing one transcript, several
efforts to cluster the ESTs were developed [7-9]. UniGene,
developed at the National Center for Biotechnology Informa-
tion (NCBI) [10], automatically clusters ESTs derived from
one organism on the basis of sequence homology, generating
a nonredundant set of clusters representing (parts of) tran-
scripts [7]. As GenBank is growing, the clustering is carried
out regularly, resulting in new so-called UniGene builds. A
number of commercial cDNA clone libraries and commercial
chip formats are based on UniGene clusters (including
[11,12]). In general, a sequence-specific identifier (GenBank
accession number) serves as a reference to the array probe
sequence. Likewise, SAGE tags, which are unique for each
transcript, are mapped to UniGene clusters and GenBank
accession numbers [13,14].
The existence of several technologies for measuring gene
expression makes cross-technology comparison an impor-
tant issue. Cross-referencing array probes allows compari-
son of studies carried out using different technologies, and
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expression data need to be compared between species, signi-
fying the need to link genes from different organisms.
Because no unique gene nomenclature or sequence identifier
is used for all platforms, a database linking the different iden-
tifiers belonging to one gene and its orthologs is required.
To address these issues, we have developed GeneHopper,
which provides a web-based user interface to link gene-
expression platforms within and between species in a batch-
wise fashion. Currently, GeneHopper contains the most
commonly used array resources for human, mouse and rat.
In addition, the database can be used to annotate array
probes with reference sequences and updated gene descrip-
tions from UniGene. While this work was in progress, a
microarray annotation tool with a different focus,
RESOURCERER, was presented that allows cross-species
and cross-platform comparisons [15,16].
The GeneHopper database system 
The probe identifiers and the associated GenBank accession
numbers representing the genes on widely used microarray
platforms were parsed and loaded into a database system.
These include cDNA clone libraries, Affymetrix GeneChips,
and oligonucleotide sets for human, mouse and rat (Table 1).
Linking of genes represented on expression platforms from a
particular species is based on UniGene, of which new builds
are downloaded monthly [10]. A GenBank accession number
serves as a unique gene identifier for which the UniGene
cluster from the currently used build is retrieved. One or
more accession numbers in the target resource belonging to
the same cluster are returned. For between-species searches,
the UniGene cluster identifiers are subsequently used to
retrieve a pair of ortholog clusters based on HomoloGene.
[17]. Only UniGene clusters for reciprocal best BLAST hits
and curated orthologs in the target species are retrieved and
linked to the resource requested. Additional services that are
offered by the GeneHopper database are updated annotation
of accession numbers with NCBI’s RefSeq [18], UniGene
cluster, LocusLink identifier [19], Gene Ontology functional
annotation [20,21], chromosomal localization, gene title,
and so on.
On the GeneHopper search page, a service is selected from a
dropdown menu, which contains the represented microarray
resources for within-species and cross-species queries. Next,
a list of user-defined accession numbers is uploaded to the
database by submitting them as a plain-text file. The infor-
mation retrieved is a tab-delimited file listing input acces-
sion number, UniGene cluster and build, gene symbol and
title, and probe location (cDNA and oligo libraries) or probe
identifier (Affymetrix). For an ortholog gene search, the
homologous gene name, UniGene cluster, and the type of
homology (calculated or curated) are also indicated.
It is possible that a submitted accession number yields
several hits in the target dataset. The main reason for this
redundancy is that array clones or sequences were selected
on the basis of earlier builds of UniGene and that the cluster-
ing has changed over time. On Affymetrix chips several tran-
scripts from one gene, including alternative splice forms, can
be represented by different probe sets. Failure to identify a
linking probe occurs when the input accession number is not
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Table 1
Target data sets currently represented in GeneHopper
Species Dataset* Elements Source
Human Sequence-validated human cDNA library 40K  41,472 Research Genetics [11]
Affymetrix HG-U133A 22,283 Affymetrix [12]
Affymetrix HG-U133B 22,645 Affymetrix [12]
Human OligoLibrary 18,885 Sigma-Genosys [31]
Mouse NIA mouse 15K cDNA clone set 15,247 National Institute on Aging [32]
MG-U74Av2 12,488 Affymetrix [12]
MG-U74Bv2 12,477 Affymetrix [12]
MG-U74Cv2 11,934 Affymetrix [12]
Mouse OligoLibrary 7,524 Sigma-Genosys [31]
Rat Sequence-verified rat clone collection 28,448 Research Genetics [11]
RG-U34A 8,799 Affymetrix [12]
RG-U34B 8,791 Affymetrix [12]
RG-U34C 8,789 Affymetrix [12]
Rat OligoLibrary 4,848 Sigma-Genosys [31]
*Not all Affymetrix arrays are presented in the table: most older versions and all subset arrays are available in GeneHopper as well.used by UniGene, or when the UniGene cluster is not repre-
sented by a probe in the target dataset. For cross-species
searches, the joined UniGene cluster may not be present in
the HomoloGene data table. Special queries, such as finding
all the accession numbers in a specific chromosomal region,
or annotation of all genes in a set for protein identification,
for example [22], can currently be carried out upon specific
request to the database manager. When required, automated
services will be implemented later. 
Application examples 
The GeneHopper database was developed to facilitate
microarray research with cross-species and cross-platform
questions. Three examples that demonstrate different types
of applications are given below.
Within species: human 
Commercial microarrays for gene-expression studies, such
as Affymetrix GeneChips, have the advantage that they
address a large number of genes, covering the whole genome
for many organisms. Although giving very complete infor-
mation about the transcriptional status of the cell or tissue,
such screens are expensive and therefore not affordable
when many samples need to be analyzed. After an initial
analysis on genome-wide arrays, a researcher may desire to
produce project-specific microarrays. Entering the accession
numbers of genes that were selected as differentially
expressed from the pilot study will generate the correspond-
ing clones from an available cDNA clone collection, for
example, the Human cDNA Library from Research Genetics
(Figure 1a). From the test example, the majority of genes
were represented as cDNAs in the library. Using the plate,
row and column information for clone location in the data-
base output file, a robot can be directed to rearray the
desired clones into a sublibrary. PCR-amplified cDNA clones
can be generated and used to produce a large number of the
desired project-specific arrays at low cost.
Between species: human to mouse 
Mouse and rat models are used to study human develop-
ment, physiology and disease, generating the need to
compare gene-expression profiles across species. In a study
on Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (DMD), gene regulation
in mouse muscles lacking the DMD gene product had to be
compared to that in muscle tissue from human DMD
patients (Figure 1b). One hundred and thirty-one differen-
tially expressed genes in patients, identified on the
Affymetrix human HuGeneFL chips [23], were linked to the
Affymetrix mouse U74Av2 chips that were used for a mouse
model study [24]. For 64 out of these 131 human genes the
curated or calculated best reciprocal hit mouse ortholog
could be identified, represented by 82 different probe sets on
the target chips.
Between technologies: mouse 
Several expression-measurement platforms may be used in
parallel for the same or similar samples, both in the same
and different research groups. Expression analysis of the
same samples on different platforms gives information on
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Figure 1
Application examples of the GeneHopper database. (a) A within-species search for cDNA clones from the Research Genetics human cDNA library
corresponding to 50 marker genes to distinguish acute myeloid leukemia (AML) and acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) that were identified by screening
72 leukemia patients on HuGeneFL Affymetrix arrays [33]. (b) A between-species search with genes deregulated in human muscular dystrophies, based
on four HuGeneFL arrays [23], to compare to results of dystrophic mouse muscle analysis on MG-U74Av2 Affymetrix arrays [24]. (c) Comparison of
results from two different technologies used to analyze expression in mouse livers. Accession numbers corresponding to SAGE tags were linked to
probes on the Mu11KB Affymetrix array [27]. These searches were carried out using UniGene builds Hs.149 and Mm.105.
Project-specific cDNA microarrays for new patient samples
35 human genes; 47 cDNA clones in Research Genetics library
Compare human patient to mouse model expression profiles
64 mouse genes; 82 MG-U74Av2 Affymetrix probe sets
Verify differential expression and compare technology platforms
390 mouse genes; 564 Mu11KB Affymetrix probe sets GeneHopper
database
GeneHopper
database
GeneHopper
database
(a) Within species
(b) Between species
(c) Between technologies
72 HuGeneFL arrays
50 AML/ALL predictor genes
4 HuGeneFL arrays
131 muscular dystrophy genes
3,086 mouse SAGE tags
1,739 accession numbersthe comparability of the technologies, thereby cross-validat-
ing the qualitative and quantitative measurements [25,26].
In addition, results from one technology can be verified and
extended using another technology. Using the GeneHopper
database, we linked accession numbers mapping to SAGE
tags to the Affymetrix mouse Mu11KB chip in a study on
arteriosclerosis in mice (Figure 1c and [27]). For about half
of the SAGE tag accession numbers, a UniGene cluster could
be found, and again for half of these a probe set was present
on the Mu11KB Affymetrix chip.
Discussion 
The GeneHopper database is a timesaving tool developed for
microarray researchers to link and annotate different gene-
expression analysis platforms across several species
(Figure 1). A user-defined list of accession numbers is
processed batchwise against a selected microarray resource,
and the corresponding array probes are returned. The
linking is carried out through residence in the same UniGene
gene cluster. This approach has the advantage of identifying
probes that are nonoverlapping in sequence. In addition, the
database facilitates special searches, for instance to find
accession numbers in a specific chromosomal region, or to
annotate all genes in a set or array for chromosomal localiza-
tion, protein identifier, and so on. These approaches may be
useful for constructing a chromosomal region-specific or
pathway-specific array.
Another high-throughput web-based database for the annota-
tion and comparison of commonly available microarray
resources, RESOURCERER, was developed at The Institute
for Genomic Research (TIGR) [15,16]. This database allows
comparisons between resources from the same species using
either the TIGR Gene Indices [28] or UniGene, and between
species using the TIGR EGO database [29]. The GeneHopper
Database and RESOURCERER contain partly the same target
data sets, but each also reflects the needs of local researchers
both in available resources and output formats. GeneHopper
is focused on uploading user-defined lists of accession
numbers, which generally run faster than uploading a virtual
set in RESOURCERER, while the latter very quickly com-
bines predefined large array resources. Because the clustering
algorithms underlying the TIGR and NCBI databases are dif-
ferent, the same queries give different, although largely over-
lapping, results (Figure 2). For the between-species
comparison from human to mouse (Figure 2b), 4 of the 52
accession numbers that generated ortholog hits in both data-
bases returned different genes. Although these examples are
indicative of inherent differences between the search results
in the two databases, the comparisons are too limited to draw
general conclusions. However, it could be advisable to run
queries against both databases, compare the results, and
thereby increase the overall search quality.
Accessing the GeneHopper database 
The database is freely accessible via the Leiden Genome
Technology Center website [30], which includes information
pages about the database and online help. The source code is
available from the authors on request.
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